Patients Pay No More Than $15*

Donnatal®
(Phenobarbital, Hyoscyamine Sulfate, Atropine Sulfate, Scopolamine Hydrobromide)*

INDICATIONS AND USAGE**

Based on a review of this drug by the National Academy of Sciences–National Research Council and/or other information, FDA has classified the following indications as “possibly” effective: For use as adjunctive therapy in the treatment of irritable bowel syndrome (irritable colon, spastic colon, mucous colitis) and acute enterocolitis.

May also be useful as adjunctive therapy in the treatment of duodenal ulcer.

Final classification of the less-than-effective indications requires further investigation.

IT HAS NOT BEEN SHOWN CONCLUSIVELY WHETHER ANTICHOLINERGIC/ANTISPASMODIC DRUGS AID IN THE HEALING OF A DUODENAL ULCER, DECREASE THE RATE OF RECURRENTS OR PREVENT COMPLICATIONS.

Claims Processor RESTAT Person Code: 01
BIN # 600471 Group # X8020 Rx PCN# 7777
Cardholder ID #

Attention Patient: *Present this certificate to the pharmacist for an instant rebate of up to program maximum which is subject to change. If your total out-of-pocket pharmacy bill exceeds the program maximum, you will be responsible for the additional balance. This offer requires a minimum purchase of 60 tablets or 230ml. Not valid with any other offer.

Remember to restore patient profile to Primary PBM after claim submission.

**This drug has been evaluated as possibly effective for this indication. See Brief Summary.

Donnatal is a registered trademark of Concordia Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Dear Pharmacist:

Remember to restore patient profile to Primary PBM after claim submission.

RESTAT has been authorized to reimburse you up to the program maximum, which is subject to change, after the patient pays the first $15 for covered brands. Any additional amounts due are the responsibility of the patient. This claim may be submitted electronically through RESTAT or by mail. For reimbursement, please follow the instructions listed below. This offer requires a minimum purchase of 60 tablets or 230ml. Retain the certificate and file with the prescription for auditing purposes.

Not valid with any other offer. One certificate per pharmacy visit.

This claim may be submitted one of the following three ways:

1. This claim may be submitted electronically through Restat. Submit all claims in NCPDP standard D.0. Secondary processing should use Other Coverage Code 8 (or OCC3 or OCC4 if the primary insurance does not cover the brand). Retain the certificate and file with the prescription for auditing purposes.

OR

2. If you are unable to transmit this claim electronically, please process under your standard format for a “paper claim” submission. Paper claims are to be submitted to RESTAT, 11900 W Lake Park Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53224.

OR

3. If you are unable to process this claim electronically or through your standard “paper claim” format, please return the voucher to the patient and instruct the patient to mail this voucher, along with the copy of their pharmacy prescription receipt (cash register receipts are not accepted), and their return address, to Restat, 11900 W Lake Park Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53224, for prompt payment of their rebate.

This coupon is not valid for prescriptions reimbursed under Medicare, Medicaid, or any other federal or state program, or where prohibited by law. Offer valid only for prescriptions filled in the United States. Concordia reserves the right to discontinue this offer at any time. It is a violation of federal law to buy, sell, or counterfeit this certificate.

To Ensure Reimbursement, you will need:

• Bin #, Group #, Cardholder ID #, and Rx PCN # (use numbers on reverse side)
• Standard prescription information
• Person code Enter 01.

Remember to restore patient profile to Primary PBM after claim submission.

If you have any questions regarding electronic submission, please call the Restat Help Desk at 1-866-450-3277.

• For medical inquiries or information about Donnatal please call 1-877-370-1142.
• You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.

Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

This drug has been evaluated as possibly effective for this indication. See Brief Summary.